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ready has taken place with further
naval loaves This is denied-

A subject of Increasing discussion Is
the attitude of the Chinese population-
to the Russian troops stationed west of
the Siberian Railway Lauyang and
Blnmlntun It Is regarded as significant
that large supplies of military stores
have received at these two places
by the Chinese The Siberian Railway
in said to be still Intact

a

been

however

JAPANESE TROOPS MAY HAVE

LANDED NEAR PORT ARTHUR

PARIS March last passenger
train has gone south on the Port Arthur
division of the Manchurian Railway
says a dispatch from Harbin to the

Matin Henceforth passenger car-
riages will be attached to the military
train and civilians goVag toward Port

1The

¬

WARSHIPS AT VLADIVOSTOK
UNPREPARED FOR ACTION

TOKYO March British vessel rc
orts that four RussIan warships anfl

two transports were In the harbor of
Vladivostok last Tuesday There was
three feet of ice in the harbor
ships wore unprepared for action

The Russian his suite left

iA

Th

YIN KOW March 1 Twentyfive
thousand Russians are on the Chinos
bank of the Yalu and 4000 mounted In-

fantry troops and artillery hold the
mountain paNes miles south
of Wlju The Chinese are circulating a
rumor to the effect that the Japanese
have repulsed the Russians at Youm
Cheng Korea east of Yongampho

A few thousand Russians remain at
Nluehwantr

thlrt five

¬

Arthur will travel on trains conveying
troops

The Matin adds that from the am
biguous tone of tho cable message as to
the of trains at Port Arthur it
seems doubtful whether the port is not
completely blockaded by the Japanese
both by sea and land

¬

PORT ARTHUR COMMANDANT
SAYS THERE IS NO WAY OUT

MOSCOW March 1 Port Arthur riv-
ets the anxious attention of the

General StoosselV order to the
troops of the fortress has aroused great
enthusiasm It has also brought home
to the Russians the tremendous signifi-
cance of Port Arthur In the general stra-
tegic plans of Russia

Rus-
sians

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Japanese attempt to block the en
trance of the harbor evoked in the Rus-
sian prose sarcastic comments on Jan
anose cunning and the miscarriage of
the plan was pointed out as
signal testimony to the preparedness of
Port Arthur

The of hostilities on land is
awaited impatiently

nom

¬

¬

JAPANESE VOLUNTEERS WRITE
THEIR APPLICATIONS IN BLOOD

TOKYO March 1 Admiral Togo com-
manding the floet which s at Port Ar
thur reports that his call for men to
thkc in old steAmors in an attempt to
block the entrance of the port was In
etnntly responded to by 2000 officers and
men some of whom following tho time

¬

¬

honored Samurai custom wrote their
applications In their blood

It is stated that it formerly took half
rn hour to enter the harbor at Port
Arthur and that the passage now occu-
pies two hours for reason It Is
believed that the blocking operation
wns partly successful

own

h
¬

Fusan yesterday for Mojl They were
provided with a Japanese escort

It is reported in Sasebo that two of the
transport sunk by the Japanese at the
entrance to Port Arthur harbor greatly
obstruct the passage

RUSSIA THINKS PORT ARTHUR

LilBET T WITHSTAND ASSAULTI
ST PETERSBURG March 1 Al-

though Port Arthur Is blockaded there
is not the slightest anxiety here in
spite of the reported landing of
Japanese troops at Gensan

The marked change of tone of the
English press Is noted hers with

but the same sentiment is not
extended to America the latest intima-
tion from Mr Hay being to the effect
that if Russia will not grant an exe
quatur to the new United consul
In Manchuria he will apply to China
for it JShpuld China be foolish enough

PRINCE POSES RUSSIA

AS GREAT LIBERATOR

SOFIA Bulgaria March 1 Prince
Ferdinand is quoted as having Inti
mated in private conversation that Bul
garia should be the ally of Russia

Bulgaria he is quoted as saying-
Is giving too much help to the Mace-

donians We should do more to render
material assistance to Russia who is

UDeratorvVr

HOSTS OF RUSSIAN9
ALONG YALU RIVER

TIENTSIN China March 1 Accord-
ing to information received here today
tnere are at present 25000 Russian troops
concentrated on the banks of the Yalu
Liver While ten regiments of mounted
infontry and aome artlUery hold
mountain passes thirtyflvo miles south
01 Wiju n Korea

REPORTS OF CRUELTY
BARRED IN CHINA

LONDON March 1 The Tientsin cur
respondent of the Central News wires
that the editor of the Pekrn and Tientsin

Times has been ordered by the Chi-
nese military authorities to cease pub-
lishing the report of Russian cruelties
evidently fearing that the reports would
Inflame the js p l ir mind against Rue
SJ1

The proprietors refused to comply with
the orders and the military authorities
UK a result have threatened to deport
the editor

GUAM CABLE DEEMED

CONTRABAND BY RUSSIA

ST PETERSBURG March 1 If an
attempt is made to lay cable from the
Island of Guam to Japan during the con
tinuance of hostilities it wilt be regarded-
as contraband of war under the procla-
mation promulgated yesterday

The proclamation is specific on this
question and it not believed hero that
tho United State will undertake orau
thorize such a cable now as It would
constitute a breach of neutrality ac
lording to the Russian view

COUNT NIROD STANDING-
IN THE FlgHTING TOP

ST PETERSBURG March L Aooord
lug to a story printed here Count Nlrod
a midshipman killed in battle off
Chemulpo standing In the lighting
top of the Vartftfir calling off distances
when the mast was struck and the count
fell from his station into the see

CZAR DESIRES
TO SCENE OF WAR

VIENNA Feb The pub
Jishes a St Petersburg dispatch men
tioning the rumor that the Emperor of
Russia desires to go to the Far East
against tho wish of General Kuropatkin

The rumor is confirmed by an exalted
military authority who declares tho
Emperor is anxious to maintain the tra-
ditions of his predecessors and la con-
vinced of his own military capacity lie
Is desirous to the troop and
to cheek by yrtswice dimensions
among tho chief officers
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to assent to tho efforts of the United
States to Install the consul the Rus-
sian military governor In view of the
situation will refuse to admit

On the best of authority it is said that
this Is the course Russia would adopt
and It would bo well if the American
public was made fully aware of the falst
position which might arise should the
Administration carry out any further its
policy of trying to rush At
this moment patience Is fast
becoming exhausted by the 01
highly actions on tha part 01

JAP TROOPS ARE BEING

TAKEN TO THE NORTH

CHEEFOO March 1 Eastern time
The British steamship Eldorado which
arrived here today reports that she met
off Eddy Island a Japanese cruiser

a transport going north
The cruiser signaled to the Eldorado

but learning that she carried no contra
band of war allowed her to proceed

Three Japanese cruisers wero sighted
off Cheefoo yesterday proceeding south

Survivors from the sunken Japanese
transports are returning to Japan via
Shanghai In a further Interview they
declare that the Japanese will try again

means t x block Port Arthur
Itls reported that the cavalry repulsed

Siberian Regiment

60000 JAPANESE HAVE

LANDED AT CHEMULPO

him

es-

corting

at Ping belong to the Tenth EaJl

¬

CHEEFOO March L The Twenty
ninth Japanese Infantry occupying Ping
Yang midway between Seoul and the
Yalu River on Sunday met a body of
Russian cavalry scouts north of Ping
Yang and drove them back

It IB estimated that C0 00 Japanese
troops have landed at Chemulpo The
transports now are not escorted by war
vessels

Jpancso sailors who manned the
merchant vessels which were sunk at
Port Arthur on landing hero shaved
their heads as a mark of disgrace they
f lt at the failure of the project The
crew of the Jlnsen Maru wrote tholr
names on the foremast flag which re-
mained above water when ship went
down

REENFORCING
NIUCHWANG GARRISON

NIUCHWANG March 1 The Rus
clans are moving more troops to this
town and laying mines at the entrance
of the river

Rain is falling and a heavy thaw is
setting In

All civilians have been ordered to
leave Harbin

RUSSIAN CRUISER
BLOCKED IN CANAL

PORT SAID March 1 Five Russian
torpedo boats arrived hero from Suez
yesterday evening

They report that the Russian cruiser
Aurora which Is one of the fleet which
has been collected at Jlbutll is blocked
in the canal

ST PETERSBURG HEARS
OF JAPANESE LOSS-

ST PETERSBURG via Emden March
A dispatch has been received hero

that the Japanese attacked Port Ar
thur today and wore repulsed withheavy

JAPANESE FORTIFY
TOWN OF ICHIOYAN6

ST PETERSBURG March 1 Word
was received today that the Japanese
have occupied tho Korean town of
IchloYang north of Ping Yang They
are fortifying the walls of tho town

A Ruseisil detachment was reported
In the of the town yea
terday and It was expected It would

I occupy tile place

The

RUSSIANS

¬

¬
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PRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON I1

Descendant of the Prisoner of St Helena who Is soon to Join one of the cav-
alry divisions of tho Russian army In Manchuria

Prince Louis Is the second and younger son of Prince Jerome Bonaparte and
Princess Clotllde of Savoy and grandson of Prince Jerome King of Westphalia
When the FrancoRussian alliance was formed he went to St Petersburg and
joined the Czars army with the rank of lieutenant

The Czar took a great interest in the descendant of Napoleon Ills advance
was rapid he finally being given command of the Empress Lancers

Prince Louis life has been purely amllitary one He is an accomplished
linguist and among the many languages he speaks he Is master of French
Italian and Russian To anyone who does no JUijv J he Is a pure Slav
resembling greatly the Cossacks whose fiery yes and resoluteness he possesses

Prince Louis trump card is that he Is an officer In the Russian army As
Russia has become popular In France his chances of ascending the throne of
the latter are improved materially-

At the time of the Dreyfus scandal when polities was so disturbed he was
considered the most eligible candidate and was the favorite of the people for the
throne of Franco Ho Is also the favorite ot the Empress Eugenic and It is
said that at her death he will Inherit the whole of her immense fortune

Prince Louis wedded the Grand Ducftess Helene a cousin of Nicholas II In
1901 v
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ZEALOUS

fRIEND OF SOLDIERS

Untiring in Her Efforts to Provide

Comfort for the
Cross Funds

ST PETERSBURG March L Tho-
Czarjna Is untiring In her efforts to
vtde comforts for the troops going to tho
Far East and funds for the Rod Cross
Society A wellorganized department-
is now vforklng at the Hermitage ad
Joining the Winter Palace whore pat-
terns and materials for every kind k

warm are issued to ladles to
take home and make up The American

and other ladles are Just as
enthusiastic In this work as the Rus-
sians

The greatest success was scored by
tho young Czarina in the opening of the
exhibition of historical art objects at
one of the museums here the proceeds
of which will go to the Red
Society Tickets of admission were sold
by the Princess Beloselsky motherin
law of Princess Serge Beloselsky who
was a Miss Whittier of Boston Mass
and other ladles of high rank

The tickets nominally cost 250 but
many people paid a great deal more
State Secretary Palovtsoff one of the
richest men Petersburg paid
Their majesties the diplomatists mem-
bers of the higher nobility and all the
fashionable were present

WILL PROMPTLY CONFIRM

CZARINA A
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CANAL COMMISSION

Senator Kittredge of South Dakota
of tho Senate Committee on Inter
oceanic Canals at the White House this
morning said tho committee would take
up today the matter of confirmation of
tho appointments on tho Isthmian Ca
nal Commission

The Senator said no time would be
lost In the confirmation of the members
of the commission as it was desirable
to have no delay in getting that body to
assemble hero and outline plans for its
work

DEATH OF LOUIS WATKINS

WELLKNOWN CLERK

Louts Watkins for fifty years a clerk
in the Postofnco Department died this
morning at his home 1246 Tenth Street
northwest He had been Ill since Janu
ary 1C when he was Injured by bolng
thrown through a revolving door in the
Postofllce Building Two weeks ago ho
was taken with the grip Erysipelas
developed unexpectedly last week and
resulted in his death

Ir Watkins was born in Washington
nevontynlne years ago He was a son
of Dr Tobias Watkins He obtained a
position In the Poatofflce Department
fifty years ago and gradually worked
his way up until he became chief clerk
of the department a position ho heldduring the administrations of two post
masters He was also at one time super-
intendent of the railway and mall ser-
vice division At tho time of his death
ho was a clerk In the contract ofllce

Mr Watkins is survived by a son Dr
Samuel Leo Watkins of Washington
and three daughters Sister Emily Mar-
garet of the Community of St Margaret Boston Miss Catherine R Wat-
Kins superintendent of kindergarten In
tho public schools and William C
Prentiss of this city Two sisters still
survive him Miss Julia Watkins of
this city and Mrs O W Blackfan of
Trenton N J Ills wife who was Emily
Evans a daughter of Samuel Evans of
Trenton N J died some years ngo

Arrangements for the funeral have
been made

MAY ADMIT TO CONGRESS
DELEGATE FROM ALASKA-

The Houso Committee on Territories
has authorized a favorable report on the
bill introduced by Representative Cush
man of Washington to permit tho

of similar character od theHouse in the Fiftyseventh Congress
butwas not by the

I

ot

or Alaska to send n Delegate to
A bill

1ct aV
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ritory
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PROPOSED TO INCREASE

SALARIES OF STATESMEN

Gallicger Bill Provides Larger Pay for
the President and All Members-

of Congress

Senator Gallinger Introduced a bill in
the Senate today providing that on
afJ rMarch 4 1805 tht foljowltxg an-
nual salaries be paid

President 75000 Vice President and
members of the Cabinet 15000 Speak-
er of the House and SenatorsRepresentatives and Delegates 8000

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT

John G CarjI le Says Committee Win
Meet After Report on Inves-

tigation 13 Made

While exSenator John O Carlisle la
here in attendance upon the Smoot
inquiry the committee of which he Is

member appointed to consider tho
proposed reorganization of tho National
Rod Cross Association will hold a meet-
Ing

The other members of the committee-
are Senator Proctor and Representative
William Alden Smith

Mr Carlisle said today that he thought
the first thing to be done would be tho
appointment of an expert accountant to
examine all the accounts of the Red
Cross during the administration of Clara
Barton The accountant will report tho
result of his investigation to the com-

mittee and the latter will then hold a
meeting to take action on It

POLICEMAN OBRIEN
MUST PAY A 50 FINE

District Commissioner West has ap-

proved the recommendation of the
trial board that Railroad Crossing

Policeman D L OBrien be fined
for neglect of duty conduct unbecoming
an officer and Intoxication Private
OBrien Is stationed at the corner or
Ninth and G Streets northwest

REPRESENTATIVE HULL

WINS IN DES WHINES

Seven Hundred Policemen on Duty at
Republican Primary

DES MOINES March from
twenty out of fortyono precincts In
yesterdays Congressional primary In-

dicate a decisive victory for Representa
tive Hull over Judge S F Prouty

The result was wholly unexpected
even by Hull In vlow of the fact that
Prouty controlled the election machin
eryLast night Mayor Brenton engaged in
a fist fight over the election with H H
Harrah coming out victor He weighs
400 pounds

Seven hundred special and regular po-
liceman were on at the
Insr places to preserve order The extras
had been sworn In at the request of both
factions

EARLY ADJOURNMENT-

OF CONGRESS PREDICTED

Senators and Representatives continue
to predict an early adjournment Sen-
ator Lodge at the White Houso today
said he saw no reason whatever why
business could not be finished by the
middle of April

Others at the White House
from day to day place 1 the
latest date for end of the session
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BY P 0 OFFICIALS

Appeal Heard
in Court

DECISION RESERVED

Henry R Elliott Charged With Con-

tempt of Court Also Presents
Plea for Judgment

The morning and the greater part of
the afternoon session of the Court of
Appeals was taken up today in hearing
arguments of the special appeal of
James N Tyner and Harrison J Bar
rett Indicted for conspiracy from the
judgment of Justice Pritchard who
overruled their demurrers to the indict
ments against them

After the argument the court took the
matter under advisement and will an
nounce a decision

The defendants are represented by
Attorneys Worthington Heald
Frailey and the Government by District
Attorney Beach and Assistant Attorney
Charles H Kelgwin

Elliott Case Heard
At the conclusion of the hearing in

the TnorBarrott case argument was
begun on the appeal of Henry R El-
liott from the judgment of Justice
Wright presiding in Probate Court who
committed him to Jail for refusing to
obey an order of the court while testify
ing in the Gait will case Elliott was
refused ball by the lower court and
was granted a release from custody hy
the upper court on special

appellant Is represented by Na-
thaniel Wilson and Clarence Wilson
and the Government by A S Worthlng
ton and Assistant District Attorney
Jesse C Adkins

FILMS WERE MELTED

IN THE HEATED RUINS

Building Inspector Ashford Disappoint-

ed in Getting Pictures of Fallen
Walls in Baltimore

Building Inspector Ashford who
been engaged ion the past tea days in
preparing a report to be submitted to
tho District Commissioners showing tho
lesson taught in fireproof construction-
by the Baltimore fire has been hindered
Inhls labors by discovery that
of the photographs he took of the ruins
are unserviceable reason for this
Is that some of the places in which he
stood to take the pictures were so hot
that the films in the camera were meltetf
while he wits in the act of obtaining
the photographs

Although the will not bo sub-
mitted to the Commissioners beforo
Wednesday next one feature of It will
be oh expression of his ob-

servations of tho ruins in Baltimore
have strengthened Mr Ashfords faith
in fireproof construction It Is un
derstood that there are good many
of the fireproof ruins in Baltimore that
can be repaired and made as strong as
before by the expenditure of about 30

per cent of their original cost

MONEY FOR CLEARING

POTOMAC OF ICE

In the House today Representative
McCloary obtained unanimous consent
for the immediate consideration of a
bill to appropriate 3000 for tho purpose
of clearing the Potomac River of ice

Reserving the right to object Mr Mad
dox of Georgia asked why the Govern-
ment appropriate money to clear the
Potomac River of ice any moro than
the Ohio or any other stream

Mr McCleary said an appropriation
of 5000 had heretofore been made for
that purpose but owing to trequent
freezes that had taken place that had
been Inadequate The Commissioners-
ho said had asked for 5000 more but
the committee had limited it to 3000

Tho purpose was not to clear the river
to navigation but to prevent the ice
from becoming clogged at the Long
Bridge and causing a flood It was pur-
posed to limit the work to the District
of Columbia which was District

MAINE Died Tuesday at 1040 a m MRS
LULU II MAINE

Funeral from her late residence 1521 flint
st nw Thursday at 2 oclock p m Interment-
at Glenwood invited mhl2t

W ATKINS Entered into rest March 1 1904

at 230 a m at his residence 1246 Trnth st-

nw LOUIS WATKINS In the eightieth year of
hi age

Funeral services will be held Thursday March
12 oclock at the ProCathedral Church of

Ascension corner Twelfth st and Massa-

chusetts ave nw Interment private Balti-
more Md and Trenton N J papera please
copy mhl2t

DEATH RECORD

Bates Charles S 85 202 11th St S E
Borchordt Fredk 78 Govt Hospital Insane
Brown Arthur 8 dys 1126 Colfax St N E
Boyle Joan F 50 1935 15th St X W
Burgee John R 00 Washington Asyl Hasp
Callahan William 48 E
Canfleld Josephine L 35 730 10th St S E
Cooper Dorothy 8 mos 1104 W St
Colbert R 5 mos 3524 1 St N W
OoMIer Champaign OS CEJ M St N W
Connolly Hugh J 32 35 N St S E
Cooper George W 2C1 Brooks Court
Donovan John 70 10 Jackson St N E

Fisher Garnet S 10 2007 11th St K w
Gibson Orlando 40 The Cecil 15 L St N W
Hayes Geneva 20 1316 D St N W
hazel Almira Kite W 219 4th St X E
Ireland E 65 1S23 Bennlng Road K E
Johnson Marion 2 1043 Temperance Ave
Johnson Jan L 34 2032 17th W
Krahm Max 01 Soldiers Home U S
Lansdale Xcllle 1 1326 L St N W

Eliz 30 132 L St N W
McKlMey Amy 30 610 3d St S W
Mahony John M 25 2133 L St N W
Meson Cecelia 5S 224 Delaware Ave N E
Minor Irene 27 128 Pierce St X W
Ryan Mary L 00 024 G St N E
Saunders 1 day infant of Etta and Clarence

Columbia Hospital
Slaughter Walter 1 428 1st St St S W
Smith Ann 00 cia 7th St S W
Tolliver Riley CO Govt Hospital Insane
Thompson Rebecca 01 W

Margaret 56 180 Thomas St
Wallace Willis 30 1032 llth St N
Williams Blanche E 25 624 3d St

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND UVERY-

B2 Penn Ave N W Washington D a
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But Merely Discussed Leg
islation With President

PLATT ALSO AT WHITE HOUSE

Conference on Empire State Politics
Suggests That Factions Are Work-

ing in Harmony

The presence of Senator lfairbsnk at
the White House this morning had the
usual effect of promoting speculation on
the Vice Presidency Senator Fairbanks

that his call had anything to do
this or with Indiana politics and

said he had to talk over legislation
with the President

There is reason to believe the Presi
dent looks on Mr Fairbanks as good
running mate To his friends however
the President has said within the lat
tow days he does not propose tfr
any hand in the nomination of a candi
date for Vice President He said he
will leave this matter entirely alono
and let the convention settle it

Senator Platt fresh from scene of
Odella triumph In New York

came to the White House early this
morning He admitted he had a long
conference with the President on Em-
pire State politics Further than that
he vouchsafed no information While
there are mutterings from New York
to the effect that the Platt contingent
will have Its inning at the polls many
shrewd politicians think this unlikely
They believe there Is a pretty definite
understanding between Platt and Odoll
and the President and that the factions
are more nearly united than supposed

PRESIDENT IS NAMED

AS NEAREST OF KIN

Petition Filed for Appointment of
for the Estate of the

v Late Mary Locke

Joseph GLjBuUoch today filed a petition-
In the Probate Court asking that letters
of administration of the estate of the
late Mary Florence Locke be Issued to
John Russell Bartlett of Rhode Island
The deceased left as next of kin Presi
dent Roosevelt Anna Roosevelt Cowles
and Corinne Roosevelt Robinson who
Join in the petition that Mr Bartlett beappointed administrator of the estateThe part of the estate In the Districtconsists of lot 104 In square 134 and lot2 in block 7 Oak Berry Minorare named as counsel for the petitioners

Shall I Send
And to Whom Shall I Send It

That Is all I ask Just a postal card Just thespending of a penny to aid a sick friend Heor she is your friend and a stranger to me
Yet If you merely tell me name I will
gladly do

I will arrange with a druggist near him so
he may take six bottles Dr Shoops Restora
tive I will let him test a month to prove
what it can do If It succeeds the cost is
560 If It fails I will pay the druggist my

tell
And the sick ones mere word shall decide It
Could I meet even ten minutes I

would forever convince you that I have what
these sick ones need More than that I have
that without which most of them can never get
well I would overwhelm you with evidence
irresistibly convincing You would go away

all your sick friends about it
But I can meet only a few so I have put

what I know In six books And I take this
means to ask you who needs those books

Could you meet me I believe you would will
ingly take my wird But you I take
yours I trust to your honesty ilake the test
at my risk and I pay or you can pay
Just as you

Can you conceive of a sick one who will neg
lect an offer like that I can afford the offer
because failures are few They occur only when
there are causes like cancer which medicine
cannot cure

I haw furnished my restorative to hundreds-
of thousands in this way and 39 out of each 40

I pay just as willingly when one says I
I dont want tn money of the

My Restorative forms the only
strengthen the inside nerves It U my discovery

the result of a lifetimes work Instead of
doctoring the weak orpins I doctor the cause
of their weakness I bring the nerve power
which alone makes the vital organs act There
is no other way to make any weak vital organ
Io Its duty long Wont you write a postal
that sonic sick friend may learn about a remedy
like that

White now today Dr Shoop Box 8766 Ba
cine Yls

Mild cases not chronic are often cured with

Dr Shoops RestorativeBo-
ok 1 on Dvn nsia Baok 4 fer Women
Book 2 on the Heart Book S for Men sealed
Book 3 on the Kidneys Book 6 on Rheumatism

At the Doctors Risk

NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL lABLiNOTOM
27TH STREET WEST

Between BROADWAY and 6TH AV
NEW YORK

Absolutely fire proof European plan
The most central and accessible lo-

cation in the city ccmbined with quiet
and refined surroundings
TABLE DHOTE DINNER 6 to S

Music in Iolm Room
TARIFF OF RATES

Single Rooms Bath 150 to 2
Double Rooms Bath 1 person

2 2 persons 3
Bnth Rooms Adjoining

Large Double Rooms with Private
Bathroom I person 4 2 persons 5

Suites of Parlor Bedroom and
Bath for 1 person 3 4 5 2 per
sons 4 5 6

E M EARLE SON
Of Earles Hotel N Y Established 1J6

Asbestos PackingF-
OR STEAM PIPES

MINERAL WOOL FOR
PROTECTING P1P S-

JT so 10th st N vr
1 Phone Main 741
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NOTICES

SPECIAL NOTICE The partnership
heretofore existing between Sylvan Ben

and Philip Joseph trading as S
Bensinger Co has dissolved by
mutual consent The business will be
continued under the same firm name by
Sylvan who assumes all lia-
bilities and to whom all accounts
payable mhlSt
SPECIAL NOTXCE Dr L E Rauter

senior Homcopatb Mount VT
non Flats corner Ninth Street and Net
York Avenue has changed office hours
to from 9 a m to 1 p m and 4 to S
p m dally except Sundays

COAL COAL fc
b 5innlnc hv

earnest And that meant that you must use fuel
but need most the of a dealer
who will try to money for you TIlE AL
LEOTIBNY COMPANY J 9tT

Sal I
For Our Safety Cans

The beat oil or 7enr per gallon
13e Just phase where to deliver it

HOME SAFETY OIL DELIVERY
Phone Eat 313 Half and K Streets S VT

CHILDRENS EYES
ilccehre attention Our Jan
examines them free and adjusts glasses
for 91

fK r sr N vr
0 AlWMMlt

ra spa le co pkmnenu to
PRIVATE P t St your eM fumi

V tvre etc for rent at lowest
STORSS UTTtEFIELD ALM vonn ca j Pa STt

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Special MoneySaving Values

Furniture and Mailings

Complete line of newest importa-
tions In and Jap Matting
We are the lowestpriced Mattinj
house in the city No cost for lay-
ing

Cheek MatUng v

Very large assortment of fine China

checks
50 styles otf Dpuble and Extra

Heave in new and t C C

original desIgS J
Good quality bright pat OOLC

teens In Oil
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